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A Special lecture on How to become an anchor'discussant / Rapporteur was organize on
lZfll{\An Dr. Parinita Ratnaparkhi Assistant professor, Gulab Bai yadav Smriti Shiksha
Mahavidyalaya, Borawan Served as a Resource Person Dr. Parinita Ratnaparkhi started the
session with a good explanation on the concept anchor, discnssant and rapporteur. Then gave

important tips and nrles that are to be followed when one gives a presentation as an anchor,

discussant and rappofieur. She stressed Working under the studio lights is much more than just
reading ofT a teleprompter in an air-conditioned studio. It can be pretty dernanding and requires
multitasking. Being presentable is important, but that may not take one far if there is no substance. One
must be well-read, able to articulate well, updated in current af irs and proficient in language-both in
spoken and writing. Sure, appearances do matter-theref,ore, one must look fit, have a clear, confident style

af delivery and a good diction, and a sharp presence of rnind -in order to Lre a good ne\4rs anchor. For non*

news segments too, all fhese traits are desrable" in addition to having s&'ong dornain knowledge. This
apart, one ntust have the aptitude to work in a team as television is aii about a great team effort. And he or
she must be willing to put in long hours at rvork as a news anchor and have no issues working at odd
hotrs too- Her presentatlon gave the students a clear picture of the skills that has to be mastered to
become an effective anchor / discussant / rapporteur 75 Students participated in the session. Attendance

and feedback from the 71 students were coliected using google farm. The sessicn ended with the vote of
thanks preser:ted by the second year B.Ed. student.
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